Weekly Communication
Interested in Mentoring?
GCCHIMSS is always looking for
members who are interested in
participating in our mentorship
program as either a Mentor or
Protégé.
If you want to learn more,
pleaseClick Here to visit our
mentorship site and consider
signing up today!

Contribute to our Next
Newsletter

March 14, 2016

Upcoming Events / Webinars
Free Webinars w/ CPHIMS Credit

Mark Your Calendars for GCC HIMSS Webinar Series!
March 15th"Optimizing IT Infrastructure Throughout Converged
Technologies"
Please join Brett Foy to look at how the IT infrastructure landscape is
changing and ways with which IT can begin providing "Healthcare IT as a
Service" instead of just providing and managing back office
infrastructure.
March 15th, 2016
12:00 p.m.  1:00 p.m. CST
Click Here to Register

Are you interested in contributing
to our upcoming newsletter? Please
Thanks for Attending the Greater Chicago Chapter
contact the GCCHIMSS
HIMSS16 Social Event!
Communication Committee.
We are looking forward to hearing
about your personal experiences
working in the industry, any
thoughts, insights, trends you are
seeing, or advice or expertise you
may like to share.
Tiffany Vianna
Newsletter Project Coordinator
GCCHIMSS Communications
Committee
communications.greater
chicago@himsschapter.org

Despite the saying, “what happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas,” we just
can’t help but share with the entire chapter what a great event this year’s
GCC HIMSS Chapter reception was!
Nearly 175 attendees from across the chapter, stopped by to network
with other HIMSS goer’s, enjoy some of “Nonna’s lasagna” and a glass
of red, and listen to the jazz band at Buddy V’s Ristorante. The party,
conveniently located just off the Grand Canals in the Venetian Hotel,
looked so fun, that we even had a few guests from other chapters (ahem,
Texas) who were eager to join our party!
After filling up on conversation and cannoli’s, some of our Board
members took a spin on the gondola’s, taking turns serenading the
passersby.
Thanks to our sponsors for their continued support that makes this and all
of our events possible! We look forward to seeing everyone next year in
Orlando!

Engage with the GCCHIMSS on Social Media!
“Like” the NEW GCCHIMSS Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/gcchimss. Be sure to include event pics
and updates for GCCHIMSS members!

To get the latest information on events, news and webinars,
please join the "HIMSS Greater Chicago Chapter (GCC HIMSS)"
Linkedin Group and follow @GCCHIMSS on Twitter! Don't miss
out on the latest chapter news  join today!
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